




Preface
In this special issue, consisting of two parts, the Reader will find papers, selected from over 180 ones,

presented during the 13th International Conference on Microwaves, Radar and Wireless Com-

munications MIKON-2000, which was held at the Wroclaw Technical University, Wroclaw, Poland

on 22–24 May 2000.

The MIKON conference has over 30 years history, however only for the fourth time it was being

organised as an biannual international event. The first nine conferences were held under the auspices

of Polish Academy of Sciences (PAN) on the national scale, with only a limited number of foreign in-

vited speakers. Initially known as microwave solid state technology conference MECS, in 1983 it

was transformed into MIKON. Those nine national conferences created a solid basis for the

transforming MIKON into an international conference in 1994. Now it takes place regularly every two

years in May in various Polish cities – the biggest research and cultural centres. The MIKON

conference has become known as a regional conference in Central and Eastern Europe. The increasing

participation of foreign attendees and their papers has resulted in the situation that last year, for the

first time, they outnumbered the Polish contributions.

MIKON has been continuously modified and extended, to cover new areas of microwave research and

engineering. Due to the fact that telecommunications and radar technology are the principal driving

forces behind microwave research, recently MIKON has been transformed into the conference on

microwaves, radar, and wireless communications. The MIKON-2000 Technical Program Committee

has accepted 168 contributions in all, from 25 countries, mostly from the region of Eastern and

Central Europe. We have also heard 20 invited speakers, the world leading experts. Many of the

27 topical sessions were focus on field traditionally addressed at MIKON, such as passive and active

components, measurement techniques, CAD and antennas. However, in MIKON-2000 a greater

proportion of papers was devoted to radar technology and polarimetry, as well as to microwave and

optical communication systems. The strength of the MIKON-2000 was enhanced by covering almost

full range of microwave activities from components, devices, systems, and networks up to

applications.

The second part of this special issue comprises 12 papers from the areas of microwave active devices

and technology, photonics, microwave-lightwave interaction, microwave measurements and CAD for

active and passive devices. I hope this volume will find the Reader’s interest and will prove to be for

practical usage.

Józef Modelski

Guest Editor



Paper Microwave harmonic
generation in fiber-optical links

Attila Hilt

Abstract — Optical transmission of microwave (MW) and
millimeter-wave (MMW) signals has become an intensive re-
search area in the last decade. There is a growing interest
in optical processing of MW signals [1, 2], phased array ap-
plications [3] and wireless distribution of broadband data in
fiber-fed MMW subscriber access systems [4 – 10]. This paper
extends the existing models of MW/MMW optical links that
are based on optical intensity [10, 11]. The model is suitable
for estimating harmonic levels of the MW modulation signal
generated in the optical path. Considering a MW fiber-optic
link both the optical transmitter and the receiver are respon-
sible for harmonic generation. Furthermore, the optical fiber
itself inserted between the transmitter and receiver induces
harmonics due to dispersion. Exact modelling of harmonic
generation requires a calculation based on the optical field
instead of on a purely intensity basis [12 – 14].

Keywords — optical transmission, fiber dispersion, microwaves,
harmonics, IM/DD, coherent model, fiber length-bandwidth
product.

1. High-speed modulation of light

In interferometric modulators the light of the optical source
is splitted into two beams and then interference is cre-
ated between these beams (Fig. 1). Interferometric opti-
cal modulators are usually called Mach-Zehnder modula-
tors (MZM).

Fig. 1. MZM integrated on LiNbO3 (one arm modulated).

A phase modulator is inserted into one branch inducing
phase difference between the beams. If the phase difference
is π a rejection of the input optical signal occurs. When the
beams interfere constructively, the output intensity is equal
to the input intensity assuming lossless modulator (A= 1).

If the power dividers split and recombine the optical power
equally, the output intensity is written as:

Iout(t) = A
Iin
2

�
1+cosϕ(t)

�
= AIin cos2

ϕ(t)
2

; (1)

where A is the optical loss in the modulator and ϕ(t) is the
phase difference between the propagating waves,

ϕ(t) = π
Vmod(t)

Vπ
= π

VDC+VRF(t)

Vπ
: (2)

Figure 2 shows the modulator transmittance as a function
of the modulation voltage. VDC is the bias voltage of the
modulator. The half-wave voltage Vπ introduces π phase
difference between the modulator arms. This voltage is
required to drive the modulator between adjacent minima
and maxima. Applying periodic modulation as:

Vmod(t) =VDC+VRFcos(ωRFt) (3)

the intensity becomes

Iout(t) =
Iin
2

�
1+cos(πγ +πα cosωRFt)

�
; (4)

where γ = VDC=Vπ and α = VRF=Vπ are the normalized
bias and RF signal amplitudes driving the MZM, re-
spectively. The optimal DC bias for linear operation is:
VDC =Vπ=2+ iVπ where i 2 Z. The case of i = 0 is called
the quadrature.

Fig. 2. Calculated double sided optical intensity spectrum at
linear operation (γ = 0:5 or 1.5) for α = 0:25.
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The output optical intensity can be expressed from Eq. (4)
by Bessel-function expansion:

Iout(t) =
Iin
2
+

Iin
2

cos(γπ)�

�

(
J0(απ)+2

+∞

∑
k=1

(�1)kJ2k(απ)cos
h
2kωRFt

i)
+

�
Iin
2

sin(γπ)�

�

(
2
+∞

∑
k=1

(�1)kJ2k+1(απ)cos
h
(2k+1)ωRFt

i)
: (5)

Equation 5 indicates that due to nonlinearity of the modu-
lation function the output intensity contains harmonics of
the modulation frequency ωRF in spite of that the modula-
tion voltage is an ideal sinusoid. The double sided intensity
spectrum has been calculated at the MZM output by fast
Fourier transform (FFT) as a function of the harmonic num-
ber k. From the general expression of Eq. (5) the special
cases are the quadrature (or linear) operation, the minimum
and the maximum transmission modes. If the MZM is bi-
ased for linear operation the intensity contains only odd
harmonics and a DC component (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Calculated double sided optical intensity spectrum at
maximum transmission (γ = 2), for α = 0:25.

In Fig. 4 the MZM is biased for maximum transmission.
Compared to Fig. 3, odd harmonics disappeared and only
even harmonics of the modulation signal are present in
the intensity spectrum. The DC term has larger ampli-
tude but the modulation signal and all its odd harmon-
ics are strongly suppressed. In other words, at this spe-
cial bias point the MZM generates second harmonic of the
modulation signal (Fig. 4). Such special operation modes
find interesting applications in transmission of MMW sig-
nals over dispersive fiber as well as in optical generation
of MMW signals. Considering small modulation indices

(of VRF(t)<<Vπ so α << 1) and a DC bias for linear
operation with γ = 1:5, Eqs. (4) and (5) simplify to:

Iout(t) =
Iin
2

�
1+cos

�3
2

π +πα cosωRFt
��

=

=
Iin
2

�
1+sin

�
πα cosωRFt

��
�

Iin
2

�
1+mcosωRFt

�
; (6)

where m = απ denotes the optical modulation depth
(OMD). Small-signal modulation allows linear approxima-
tion of the sinusoidal modulator transmittance function. Let
us suppose now that the MZM is biased at quadrature for
linear operation. Power level of the detected fundamental
signal and any odd harmonic can be calculated as a function
of MZM driving voltage:

PDET

�
n;VRF

�
=

R50

8

�
RPDJout

�2
=

=
R50

8
R2

PDI2
in A2J2

n

�
π

VRF

Vπ

�
; (7)

where n = 2k+ 1; R50 stands for the resistive load and
n= 1 means the detected fundamental signal. Optical in-
tensities at the modulator input and output are denoted by
Iin and Iout, respectively. In Eq. (7) a resistive matching to
the 50 Ω load is supposed. Figures 5 and 6 show harmonic
levels as a function of MW power and DC bias driving the
modulator, respectively.

The optical field at the MZM output is:

E(t) = E0cosω0t cos
h
γ

π
2
+α

π
2

cosωRFt
i
: (8)

Fig. 4. Fundamental and odd harmonics of the detected optical
intensity versus MW driving power; Iin = 1:2 mW, A = 3 dB,
Vπ = 5 V, RPD= 0:8 A/W .
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Fig. 5. Detected DC and harmonic contents versus γ (calculated
with Iopt = 400µW, RPD= 0:356 A/W, m= 0:586).

Fig. 6. Maximum SMF length L resulting 3 dB C=N degradation
versus dispersion parameter D.

In Eq. (8) E0cosω0t is the optical carrier. The optical field
expressed from Eq. (8) by Bessel-function expansion is:

E(t) = E0J0

�
α

π
2

�
cos

�
γ

π
2

�
cosω0t+

�E0J1

�
α

π
2

�
sin

�
γ

π
2

�
cos

�
ω0�ωRF

�
t +

�E0J2

�
α

π
2

�
cos

�
γ

π
2

�
cos

�
ω0�2ωRF

�
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+E0J3

�
α

π
2

�
sin

�
γ

π
2

�
cos

�
ω0�3ωRF

�
t + : : : (9)

2. Quadratic photodetection

Usually the photocurrent calculated by Eq. (10) and said
to be proportional to the modulated optical intensity [15]:

iPD(t) = RPDPopt(t): (10)

In Eq. (10) the phase information of the optical wave is lost.
Since in a coherent model the phase cannot be neglected,
let us consider now the general case when instead of the
intensity the optical field is given:

iPD(t) ∝ RPD2
D

E2(t)
E
= RPD

D
E (t)E� (t)

E
: (11)

Here, <> means time averaging taken over a few optical
periods, E(t) represents a real valued function and fac-
tor 2 is chosen for later convenience [16]. Time averaging
means the physical fact, that the PD cannot response to
rapid changes at optical frequencies, only the MW/MMW
modulation envelope of the optical carrier is detected. Sup-
posing an incident optical field as a combination of two
spectral components having the same polarization:

iPD(t) ∝ RPD2
D�

E1cos(ω1t+ϕ1)+

+E2cos(ω2t+ϕ2)
�2
E
=

= RPD

D
E2

1 +E2
2 +E2

1 cos2(ω1t+ϕ1)+

+E2
2 cos2(ω2t+ϕ2)+

+2E1E2cos
�
(ω1�ω2)t+ϕ1�ϕ2

�
+

+2E1E2cos
�
(ω1+ω2)t+ϕ1+ϕ2

�E
= (12)

= RPD

n
E2

1+E2
2+2E1E2cos

�
(ω1�ω2)t+ϕ1�ϕ2

�o
:

The above calculation is referred to a coherent beating of
the input optical signals. Terms 2ω1; 2ω2 and ω1+ω2
disappeared due to averaging. Remaining terms represent
a DC component and a current having a MW frequency
equal to the difference of the input optical frequencies. As
seen from Eq. (12) coherent beating can be used to generate
MW and MMW signals optically. Let us consider now
the optical field present at a MZM output in the case of
small OMD. This optical field is approximated now by three
spectral lines only. Using the complex form of Eq. (11)
we can calculate the photocurrent as:

iPD(t) ∝ RPD2
Dn

ERF cos
�
(ω0�ωRF)t�ϕ1

�
+

+E0cos(ω0t)+ERFcos
�
(ω0+ωRF)t+ϕ2

�o2E
=

= RPD

n
ERFej

�
(ω0�ωRF)t�ϕ1

�
+E0ejω0t +

+ERFej
�
(ω0+ωRF)t+ϕ2

�o
�

n
ERFe� j

�
(ω0�ωRF)t�ϕ1

�
+

+E0e�jω0t+ERFe�j
�
(ω0+ωRF)t+ϕ2

�o
=RPD

h
E2

0+2E2
RF+

+4E0ERF cos
�

ϕ2�ϕ1
2

�
cos

�
ωRFt+

ϕ1+ϕ2
2

�
+

+2E2
RFcos2

�
ωRFt+

ϕ1+ϕ2
2

�i
: (13)
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It is seen from Eq. (13) that second harmonic of the mod-
ulation signal ωRF is generated, however small OMD and
ideal photodetector have been supposed. The modulation
signal cannot be recovered if the phase difference ϕ2�ϕ1
is equal to (2n+ 1)π . Generally the optical field E(t) is
composed of several spectral lines (see Eq. (9)). In this
case the exact calculation is difficult, since ωRF compo-
nents arise from the mutual beating of each pair of spectral
lines that are separated by ωRF. Similarly, the harmonic
nωRF is generated from the beating of any two lines being
separated n times ωRF apart. Finally, the photocurrent has
a discrete spectrum of:

iPD(ω) ∝ RPD(ω)
N�1

∑
k=0

i(kωRF); (14)

where N is the number of the optical field spectral compo-
nents taken into account. The DC term is given by k= 0
and k=N�1 gives the higher order harmonic. Calculation
by Eqs. (13)–(14) is rather tedious. An easier solution starts
with the optical field E(t) given in time domain and uses
the complex form of Eq. (11). Then the spectrum of the
photocurrent at the PD output can be simply determined by
Fourier transform. For calculation simplicity, this method
using FFT has been used in our computer simulations:

iPD(ω) ∝ RPD(ω)FFF
n

E(t)E�(t)
o
: (15)

3. Effect of chromatic dispersion
on MW transmission

Considering small modulation index (α << 1) and optimal
modulator bias for linear operation, the optical field at the
MZM output can be approximated by three main spectral
components at ω0 and ω0�ωRF (Eqs. (8)–(9)). This field
suffers from dispersion during propagation in a standard
single mode fiber (SMF) exhibiting a chromatic dispersion
factor of D = 17 ps/km/nm. The optical field at the SMF
output is calculated with the fiber transfer function H(ω)
approximated by its Taylor series up to the second order:

Eout(ω) = Ein(ω)H(ω)�

� Ein(ω)e
� j

�
β0+β 0

0∆ω+β 00

0
∆ω2

2

�
L
: (16)

For simplicity we omitted the linear fiber attenuation. In
the exponent of Eq. (16) the first term results in a phase
delay, meanwhile the second term represents the group de-
lay. These terms are out of interest here. However, the
third term introduces additional phase change due to chro-
matic dispersion. Inserting the dispersion parameter D into
Eq. (16) from β 00

0 =�λ 2D=2πc, supposing an input optical
field of Eq. (9) and applying Eq. (16), the photocurrent
after quadratic photodetection is written as:

iPD(t) = RPD

n
E2

0 +2E2
RF+4E0ERF cos

�
LD
4πcλ 2ω2

RF

�
�

�cos
�
ωRF(t� τ)

�
+2E2

RFcos
�
2ωRF(t� τ)

�o
; (17)

where τ = β 0

0L is the group delay. As seen in Eq. (17)
the detected signal is composed of a DC photocurrent, the
fundamental signal delayed by τ and its second harmonic.
Neglecting DC and harmonic terms, omitting the delay and
inserting ERF =mE0=4 into Eq. (17) the photocurrent at the
fundamental of the modulation frequency fRF is:

iPD;ωRF
(t) =

= RPDmE2
0 cos

�
cDπL

�
fRF= fopt

�2
�

cos
�
ωRFt

�
: (18)

Based on Eq. (18) the electrical power delivered from the
matched photodiode to the load is proportional to:

P[dB]
RF

( fRF;L;D) ∝

∝ 10log
n�

RPDmE2
0

�2
cos2

�
cDπL

�
fRF= fopt

�2�o ∝

∝ 20log
���cos

h
cDπL

�
fRF= fopt

�2
i���: (19)

Fig. 7. Measured rejection at fRF = 14:2 GHz for a fiber length
of L= 19:2 km.

Fig. 8. Measured rejection at fRF = 14:2 GHz for a fiber length
of L= 19:2 km.
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As it is shown in Figs. 7 and 8, the phase difference be-
tween the spectral components propagating in the fiber can
result in a complete rejection of the transmitted MW or
MMW signals. In Fig. 8 results obtained by scalar mea-
surements on the L= 19:2 km long FDDI ring of our Uni-
versity are compared to the theoretical curve [10].

4. Harmonics in dispersive
transmission

In Section 3 the optical field E(ω) present at the SMF
input has been approximated by three spectral lines only.
This simplification reduced the calculation difficulties sig-
nificantly and we were able to derive analytical results. In
the general case however, several optical field spectral lines
are present at the fiber input. Detected amplitude and phase
of these optical field spectral components are determined

Fig. 9. MZM output field at bias for linear operation,
α = 0:4; γ = 0:5; ω = ω0�kkkωRF.

Fig. 10. Detected signals after propagation in dispersive fiber of
L = 19:2 km, input field as in Fig. 9.

by the LD, by the MZM as well as by parameters of prop-
agation in the dispersive fiber. Only coherent models can
explain properly detected levels of different harmonics of
the modulation signal. Based on the coherent model of the
MW optical link we simulated the effect of chromatic dis-
persion in the general case of several spectral lines. In this
coherent model the calculation is based on the optical field
and not on the optical intensity. Here we present simulation
results for harmonic generation. Harmonics are generated
due to propagation in dispersive fiber. When the MZM
is biased for linear operation, only odd components are
present in the optical intensity (Fig. 3). In the optical field
both even and odd spectral components are present (Fig. 9).
When this optical field is launched into a SMF, due to dis-
persion even intensity components will appear after propa-
gation. Calculated levels of harmonics are shown in Fig. 10.
Since phase of harmonics are rotated faster in the fiber than

Fig. 11. MZM output field at bias for minimum transmission,
α = 0:4;γ = 1;ω = ω0�kkkωRF.

Fig. 12. Detected signals after propagation in dispersive fiber of
L= 19:2 km, input field as in Fig. 11.
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phase of the fundamental, second harmonic has two times,
third harmonic has three times more rejections between two
rejections of the fundamental. We note that this phenomena
cannot be explained by the incoherent model of the MW
optical link.
On the other hand, if the MZM is biased for mini-
mum transmission (Fig. 11), the second harmonic of the
modulation signal is not rejected, even after propagation
in a nearly 20 km dispersive fiber (Fig. 12). In this
case the phase difference cannot create complete rejec-
tion, since the optical carrier is suppressed. The ad-
vantage of the method is that only the subharmonic of
the desired MMW signal is desired to drive the optical
modulator. The developed method is rather general, it
is suitable for calculating the effect of fiber dispersion
simultaneously with effect of modulator bias in external
modulation and chirp of direct modulated laser diodes
as well [13 –15].

5. Conclusions

Effect of chromatic dispersion on optical transmission of
digital baseband signals is well described in the litera-
ture. However, for analogue MW/MMW IM/DD optical
links chromatic dispersion has not been fully analyzed yet.
In this paper MW harmonic generation in IM/DD fiber-
optical links is discussed. The influence of chromatic
dispersion on the optical transmission of MW/MMW sig-
nals in standard single mode fibers has been also exam-
ined. It was pointed out that standard SMF links op-
erating at λ = 1550 nm cannot be used for transmission
of MW/MMW signals without encountering the effect of
chromatic dispersion. It was shown that dispersion penalty
significantly limits the transmission distance in IM/DD op-
tical links operating above 10 GHz. A several km long
fiber-optical link filters the transmitted MW or MMW sig-
nal. As a function of fiber length L rejections are periodic
and these periods are shorter and shorter as the modula-
tion frequency fRF is increased. First analytic explana-
tion of the problem was given. Chromatic dispersion re-
sults in a difference between phase states of optical IM
field sidebands. These sidebands are beaten coherently on
the photodetector. As introduced in Eq. (13) as soon as
the phase difference approaches π the modulation signal
is lost. Then we presented a general model to calculate
the harmonic levels and the effect of chromatic dispersion
numerically. By the presented coherent model detected har-
monics are estimated. To avoid chromatic dispersion prob-
lems, one might propose tailoring the fiber length exactly
at the maxima of the penalty function shown in Fig. 8.
As we demonstrated in Fig. 10 the locations of these max-
ima do not depend only on the fiber span but also on the
IM frequency. Furthermore, temperature dependence, ag-
ing and polarization mode dispersion should be considered
too.
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